Prosecutors Office announces county deaths attributed to heroin overdose

CAPE MAY COURT BORD

The Cape May County Prosecutor’s Office, along with local Detective Units, and Lower Township Police, investigated two separate heroin overdose deaths in the City of Wildwood, on May 17, the Lower Township Police Department along with the Prosecutor’s Office, Major Crime Unit initiated an investigation into the death of a 19 year old male. The incident occurred in the City of Wildwood, was found dead which may have been due to the use of heroin. An autopsy may have been the result of the death. The Lower Township Detective Unit revealed that past prior to the male having this medical episode the male, who is a resident of Wildwood, was purchased and ingested an amount of heroin. On May 19, the Lower Township Police Department Detective Unit, along with the Cape May County Prosecutor’s Office, Major Crime Unit, initiated an investigation into the death of a 19 year old female. The incident occurred in the City of Wildwood, was found dead which may have resulted from a heroin overdose. An autopsy may have been the result of the death. The Lower Township Detective Unit revealed that past prior to the female having this medical episode the female, who is a resident of Wildwood, was purchased and ingested an amount of heroin.
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